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THE TWO TAYLORS.
Opening of the Campaign

Tennessee. '

however, the market has some signs of
activity and buoyancy, and it is con-
fidently believed, that efforts have
been made, and negotiations are now
going on, in a quiet way, with some
degree of success, between parties,
which will have a tendency to reduce
the amount of new stock now on hand,
and enhance the value of the "old
stock," which has been, heretofore,
hard to work off" at any price. We I

J x x- - x- - I

siauu reauy u note any transaction j

that may be effected, and give latest
quotations.

We xinderstand. Rev. N. M: .Tnrnev
will hold a series of meetings in the
M.E. Church here, commencing about
the first Sunday in October.

Our Methodist friends are in a great
measure, indebted to Mr. Juiney's in
domitable energy and perseverance,
for the nice comfortable building they
now occupy in Kmston. .

MOUNT OLIVE LOCALS.
By the Regular Messenger Cor

respondent.
Since the earthquake revivals of

religion have been the order of the day,
resulting in the baptism of 76 persons
m Mr. M. B. Farmers hsh pond;
whites 21, colored 55. f

Catherine, the little 10 year old
daughter of Mr. John Walker, who
lives at the "Cobb place,"was playing
in the porch of the second story of the
house last Saturday afternoon, and in
attempting: to get a ball which had
been thrown to her and loged on the
outside of the balluster, she lost her
balance and fell about 15 feet to the
ground, striking immediately on a
chair. Dr. G. W. Lewis was called in
and pronounced her as in a very crit
ical condition. No bones were broken.

The "writing spider" mentioned in
the Messenger of the 13th inst., has
been "writing" in "these parts," but
we did not mention it in last wees s
locals, as we considered it of no im
portance. Some one says it wrote
"Rum,77 "Woman," and one or our
vountr men said "it meant that rum

Excuse us, ladies, you see the quota
tion.

i7f 7& LA8vtitition. "Pay your 5 cents at the door,
erentlemen.or you cannot enter. xacne
lors we mean. Married persons free."
Don't we wish we were working in
"double harness," and the rink had
been-name- d "the 5 cent show."

Miss Annie H , that pretty lady
who "ruined the hearts ot so many
widowers and bachelors of Kinston"
last Spring, returned from a visit to
Edgecombe a few .days since, having
spenti some time there since her visit
to Kinston. She reports having had a
"splendid time.77

Rev. P. S. Groome returned a few
davs since from a visit to the moun
tain, whether he went for his health.
Sorrv to state that he did not realize
the needed improvement.

We regret to have to announce that
Mr. Thos. H. McGee was stricken
again a few days since with paralysis;
he. however, is improving.

One of our little nephews asked us
some time ago "if, we knew that when

1 xl 1 1
l person was siappea wun ine uanu
hat the hand was hurt as badly as the

pait it came in contack with,77 and
when we answered that we did not, he
remarked that "Frank (his brother)
said that phyleology said so."

UiivivLCj luxi .3 biiua nviii
'ilie Jeopie uusy ai

ing their Injured Houses.

rTTrT s r. Rnt. 1.1 There"' MVnAivijcioivii)
io Af mnh ohfl.ncrA in the situation
todav. but strenuous efforts are being
moria trt natp.h iin tne nouses in a ruae
t9r fn mfl Ve them water ticht and al- -

1tt roaiiionPAQ to be ilP.P.ll nied and bus--
mess to be resumed. Considerable
excitement has been caused by the re--
fusal of bricklayers to work for less
than five dollars a day. The objection
apparently is not so much to the amount
asked for as to the character of the
wnrlr done, manv of those claimintrV M w J ' --9

the advanced rate oeing memcient.

' k

Gathered By Our Regular Re-
porter.

Capt. Byrd, our County Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, was in
town Thursday and Friday the 9th
and 10th mst., and examined quite a
number of teachers, both male and
female. No one can go through the
examination without being benefitted,
and leaving better qualified to teach
and the teacher who gets a first grade
certificate, you can rest assured is
worthy and well qualified.

Lenoir county has np poor house
for her paupers. Does she need one!
Why not sell the county stock in the
railroad and invest a part of the pro-
ceeds in a site.

Capt. Byrd asked thelteachers "What
Judge in North Carolina was killed
by a turkey gobler?"'

oames A. rndgen, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, says :

"A poor house would save Lenoir
county fifteen hundred dollars annu-
ally."

The rope to the fire alarm bell has
been detached, and is lying coiled up
on the bulletin board at the courthouse
for several days. Negligence some-
where. Perhaps all houses are heavi
ly insured.

.Lenoir county has never received a
penny dividend on her railroad stock,
and the probability is, she never will.

New cotton is coming in, business
is taking a slight boom, farmers are
putting on airs, political fever is raging

but with proper treatment tne fa
tality will be small. Candidates are
shaking the hands of the "dear people77
and asking about the "good lady and
little ones at home." "How pleasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in
unity."

Miss Nattie Basnight, ot Washing
ton county, has returned here to attend
school, and is boarding with Mrs, N.
D. Myers.

Those who went to Morehead last
Monday on the free excursion enjoyed
the trip hugely, trolling and sailing
being the, order of the day.

Lenoir county has 500 shares in rail
road stock which she could sell for
eight thousand dollars. Five thousand
dollars would by fifty acres of land
and necessary buildings for a poor
house, leaving three thousand dollars
to go into the treasury, and the rotd
still running and unhurt. Why not
sell?

The Republican county convention
was held in Kmston Saturday Sept.
the 11th. The following ticket is now
at the mast head. For the House,
Jerry Warters; for Clerk, W. W. Dunn;
present incumbent; tor bheriti, a. u.
Taylor; for Register, J. K. Davis; for
Treasurer,B. SnttonjQounty Surveyor,
Wm. Arthur: forfJoroner, Jas. fohiver.
This is the same ticket defeated last
election, with one or two exceptions.
If the Democrats of Lenoir county
don't clean them up in . November.
then we are no prophet.

Dudlev, a colored man from New
bern, addressed the convention in be-

half of I. B. Abbott for Congress. He
is not a verynuent speaker, but gains
the attention of the audience, and by
his plain, matter-of-fa- ct manner,
holds it. He handled O'Harra with
gloves off, and administered some
heavy blows. He says, O'Hara "has
now two living wives, is ashamed of
the negro, won't send his children to
a colored school, hires a white teacher,
and even a white cook, has perjured
himself, and, in Washington city,
when his colored constituents call on
him treats them with disrespect and
indifference." The speech was well
received, and will do Abbott good.

W. J. Solomon, a colored delegate,
nominated Mr. J. C. Carter a white
man of LaGrange, for Register of
Deeds. Mr. Carter arose and said, I
thank the gentleman for the mention
of mv name, but I now, here, pos-
itively decline the use of my name be-

fore this convention, after witnessing
what I have to-da- y, good men ig-

nored and slaughhtered, simply be-

cause they had principle and manhood
enough to vote for prohibition in the
recent election, and the Republican
party reaching down in the low slums
of the bar rooms after men to fill office.
1 leave it. I voted tor proniomon ana
am not afraid or ashamed to show my
record. I now resign my position as
a member of the Republican county
executive committee." , He thereupon
left the hall amid cheers from the
Democrats present. Pretty sharp cut
for the Republican nominees. D. M.
Stanton, of LaGrange, as clever a
gentleman as the county affords, was
the one slaughtered because he voted
for prohibition. Mr. Carter is not the
only one of the tried and true that has
cut loose from the "party of great
moral ideas" in this county.

The resignation of Rev. A. C. Bowen,
pastor the Disciple Church at this
place, was not accepted, as intimated
in a former note. His charge granted
him permission to visit, at will, other
churches from now until Conference.
This will necessitate his being absent

trood deal. After the first of
November he will settle down in his
regular pastor duties in Kmston.

The board oi county commissioners
were in session Monday the 13th mst.
revivinero tne- mrv dox.

. . a revision.
lone needed. Justice. Dy a jury in
our courts is becoming farcical and
obsolete. None but the best men,
should be allowed to serve as jurors.
R. C. West was appointed Registrar
for this township, vice J. if. nasKiit,
declined. '' ' '

The tax list is now; in the hands of
Sheriff Sutton. Call and get your re--
ceint for 1886.

Lenoir county Democrats are pleased
with the nominee for this, tne 11th
Senatorial district, Capt Darden for
the Senate, and Si. A. Gray for, the
House, the-'ticke- t will go through like
a breeze. .

' w "
- Dr. A. R; Miller has - returned from

Northerti cities whence he has been
ourchasinfir a - large , and attractive
stock of fall and winter goods. '

he matrimonial 'market' has been
ratheridttll.tfor- some" time past, the
rainy':.heat fand ;earthquake may have

vey of Augusta; D onrtn aisnicr, nas.
S. Pitcher, of UJastpn. v

Labor-Govern- or, no ' nomination.
Corfgressmen: First district, David U.
Moultbn. of Falmouth; Second district.
Wm. T. Eustis. of Dixfield; Third dis
trict. Joseph E. Ladd, of Gardiner;
Fourth district, no nomination.

Comparison will be made with the
Gubernational vote of J884.

OUR EUROPEAN; LETTER.
Switzerland-a- s Seenby Our Reg

ular Correspondent.

At 2:30 p. m. we boail the railway
tvoin i KtrsKhrmrtr DOund tor the
Aipbjne j hills of Switzerland. Our
journey up througn tnej vauey or tne
Rhine for a few hours, was interesting
and enjoyable, but our longing to
wind around the snow caDPed moun
tains, made the extended plain, though
beautiful with a golden harvest, tame
and monotonous. But soon after 5

we notice that the railway
urves' more. frequently and our lo

comotive breathes a little stronger,
which is evidence to a wieelman that
she is climing up a grsjde. The dis
tant hills creep up ndarer and as
their long shadows shojt across the
valley, we are reminded that they are
fast growing into mountains. We
wait but a few minutes And the great
hills meet and they are so high that
we cannot climb them, i We look to
see which way to turn to avoid them,
but like an arrow we plunge right in- -
to me Dosom .or nuge mu. earm
"nu 0IV"0 "i:u,"'":iu",X. E' ?:iuA"caama nil r h. ini-KPn- ii ih.ii ii ueiiinii us.
The light of day breaks upon the
darkness,1 the curtain ; rises, and
Switzerland in all its beiuty is beiore
uslik a- - picture. We leach Berne,
the capitol, at bidv find a hotel and
retire. We rise earlTjol we wish to
see all the city possible bf fore leaving
ftt 10.28 The Bear GitTAs it is some--
7-- Yi iv indeeda Yanlfse is
quite a novelty. The pejuhar shaped
houses with their extended roofs and
odd chimneys, the arcjdes that run
the enthe length of th streets, the
bears on the monuments, in the shop
windows and m almost f very conceiv-
able place where a Switaer can display
his .carving. The customs peculiar
to this people assure! us that the
countless pictures we are read are
not all myths, if the story oi leu does
seem unreasonable. d would be
pleased to write at lengir! concerning
this city, for there are! many things
that we haven't even menace to men-
tion that were of great interest to us.
We bid good bye to Berjb and board
the train tor Lausanne and it there
was one place above anoher that we
enjoyed most it was thbpart of the
"P. The mountains in-tj- e distance

that buried their snowy m the
DiacK ciouqs aDOve, seemea 11K6 gl--

ganc Pllars supporting another
world: .a?d as ,w,e. draw arer they
ctow niffner and nigner uroi we seem
of no more importance thin grains of

A J ;Rn. i. ennt m tha ntnv llbU.UU, ttuu ll iucjc ia a, oyyji. ju mo vwu
where a man feels his littfeness it is
in the presence of these nountains
P"r tram. ?Peds on a?d enter the
last tunnel before reaching iausanne,
and lt so dark can alnpstfee lit,,
nnln ry a m -- m onT tVv mf train iiUi " -
now on a down grade-an- sweep
alonsr the mountain side likethe wind,
and as the hn or ht noondav sin breaks
in acain a picture more bemtiful, it
possible, than any we have pet seen,
is oeiore us,

Lake Geneva, with its btight blue
waters, is several hundred iet below
us, and the mountain sides aid valleys
are covered with deep greerimeadows
and yellow harvest fields. The cities
ad villages along the shora look like
liitle white spots in the distance. It
seemed to us that there wis nothing
lacking to make the picturecomplete.
We arrive at Lausanne at halt past
one o'clock, and take a stiamer for
Geneva at three. The wather was
mild and delightful, so thai the ride
could not be otherwise than pleasant.
We reach Geneva before slnset, just
in time to see the departingjrays tinge
with a golden hue the snowjr peaks of
Mt. 5lanc. we tarry nere until xuon
daY and during our stay iisit many

,1 - JI x

?ur purses were iiul su icu, siayiug
here a month or so, but Dur time as
wqU as our resources are lmited, and
we must hasten on to Luce-ne- . At 12
M. we are aboard the trnn aPAOnour way, and at o:oU we arive at the

i ri 1

principle summer resort n owitzer-lan- d.

We retire early foi we have a
long trip planned for tie morrow.
Tuesday morning is dark and rainy,
bad for sight seeing in a ountry like
this, but we must make tin best of it,
so 'we are soon on the steetstosee
the city. We first inqnirethe way to
the Lion, one of the chief attractions
of Lucerne. It is a gigantc affair, lb
bv 28 feet, carved out of a solid rock

I x- - r na at jin eommemorauou 01 wucers auu
760 soldiers who fell fightin j in defence
of the Royal Family of Fnnce. The
Lion is represented as womded, and-

defending the shield in djath. The
ram ceases, and at 2 p. m, we take a
steamooat nue over me Kes wrw
elen. stopping: at several paces on oui
way. We walk back fron Fluelen to

I r-, m i xl 114--J 1reiisunapeiover uwii u.
the Axenstrasse. and tafie the boat
from there to Lucerne, arriving at 8
o'clock. - In the early mcrning, with
alpen-stoc- k in hand, we aroff to climb
the Riga, .We take the boa to Weggis,
then on foot wend our way ip the bridle
nath and reach the summit, in about
1
three hours, nearly six thousand feet
above the level of thejei We will

from the Riga. It more tlan i pays ifor
he trouble of climbing. J The ; air is

somewhat chilly and we make our stay
ahnTt; descendinc?. the jninintain .via
Kussnact, where we take boat and
reach the naroorAt o m cae evening.
Rnt we must bid eood byeio Switzer
land.! Our; iviait j has r been --snort. , outj

feels proud .this home. 1 V

porter.
We were unable to write last week.

Thev forced us to court.
We have had heavv rains in Dnnlin.

but have not heard of anv serious
damage.

Some time since we stated that the
mineral spring near Warsaw was upon '

rYiCk Ion1 a TXT TT "WTMI' T 1 xr imams, ir. nws a mistake ; E. J. Hill is the owner
of the spring. Why not put some con
veniences there, Mr. Hill f

In portions of the county the Choi- -
13 Killing numoers ot nog, and we will
be forced to use western meat again
another year.

The friends of Mrs. M. A; Lynch
will be pained to learn that death has
entered her house and -- taken there
from the little babe, the light and pride
of a mother's heart. We tender the
bereaved parents our warmest sympa
thies.

We hear of revivals in religion
throughout the county. Rev. J. D.
Stanford was at Chinquepin last week
and had a meeting of considerable m
terest. Rev. W. M. Kenneday is con
tinning the good work there this week.

Messrs. rlarrv McArthur and bd.
Sutherland, of Kenansville, have' gone
to Durham, expecting to cast their lot
with those energetic people. We trust
that the boys may realize their fondest
expectations.

Miss Blanche Evans, of Brunswick,
at one time a pupil of the Warsaw1
High School, has been visiting friends
in Duplin. Come again, Miss Blanche.

There is a fearful mortality among
horses. The disease that is doing such
deadly work is familiarly known as
staggers. Air. uryant isizzeu, ot ije--

noir, came to uupun last Saturday,
Monday his horse had symptoms of
staggers and Tuesday he died.

Mai. C. W. McUlammy spoke at Ke--
nansville Tuesday of court. If his first
effort is an earnest of what the Canvas
is to be, we raav expect

i
an effective

.

campaign and a glorious victory in
Noyember. If the democratic ship
should founder this fall, we may at
tribute the defeat to indifference and
the belief that there is no imu. Dem-
ocrats of Duplin, be not deceived
by the siren voice of independentism.
We have as much to guard,

. as much
. a

to lose today as at any time in the
past. Do your full duty and the vic
tory will be ours.

Many people believe or profess to
believe that a paper can be run on
promises. Doubtless they can, if their
reportejind agents are willing to live
on salt mullets, cooked at the street
corner and eaten .from a rough board.m J leisure to attend,

f
last

week, Prof. B. r . Grady7s examination
of applicants for certificates to teach
in the public schools of Duplin. The
examinations were thorough and con-
ducted in an impartial nianner. We
are confident that no county in the
State has a more competent superin-
tendent of public instruction than has
Duplin.

Mr. S. B. Newton, the worthy super-
intendent of the Carr School-Hous- e

Sunday School, arranged a very pleas-
ant excursion for the children of his
charge recently. They left Magnolia
the 3lst ultimo, and after spending

I fVia ntrvl-i- t in XH i 1 m i n rrt rtn fliav X71 o! f ri I

Atlantic. party are
gations to Mr. J. T. Carrol, of the
Rock Snrint? Hotel : Cant. Harper, of
the steamer ra&spori, and tne ranrpau
authorities for favors.

mP,l,f;l,.lR.i;HnnwiithAnh;AKt
of an interesting lecture delivered re
cently at the Sutton Branch Sunday
School, bv Prof. Gradv. In these .

de- -.i ' i j
ireneraie uays wts neeu more urttciicm
religion, and we hope that Mr. Grady
wm wiuci uuwio "cucm vi
his lecture. We have heard the Suttorr
Branch Sunday School and its super- -

intendent, Mr. R. G. Maxwell, highly
complimented,

itev.J. is. mailings, ot inomasviiie,
was in Warsaw Sunday and preached
two fine sermons. We are glad to
know that Mr Stallings is succeeding
so wen at inomasviiie.

Investigation of Its Accounts by
its directors.

The directors of the A. & N. C. rail- -

road held a meeting at Morehead City
Tuesday,' the 7th inst., and after the

I usiial routine business was concluded'
the President, Mr. Washington Bryan r
caiiea uirecior r aison 10 me cuair.
Mr. liryan then stated that in conse- -
auence of an article appearing m the
Kinston Free Press recently, charging- -

i kuai iucio was a uuttcuauur iu uis
I XX Xl -- X I 1 I x xl I

the treasurer, he asked that a com- -

nmiee uo iueu appuiuieu iu ma&u a
tnorougn examination and report to
the board. Messrs. John F. Wooten,
W. C. Stronach and C. E. Foy were
appointed as said committee, and thev
at left for Newbern at once, made a
thorough examination of the books

This is just as we expected. We;
can see no reason why Mr. Bryan."
should want to make a report concern-
ing the finances of the road that they
treasurer's report would not sustain.
We believe the people interested in
the affairs of the A. & N. C. railroad
can rest assured that it is in good
hands;i that it is managed with an eye
to business, and that putting it in rood
condition, increasing its earnings and
enhabcing .the value of the stock is
the great object in view. To this end
we should encourage and support the
managers, of the road, for with its suc-
cess tegins the growth and develop-
ment ot this section'. .

- -

tABTnolmtB Calico. M8halrerM styles.
The handsomest lias of goods in the city
now being received at ,i.".h Vv--: A'
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Two Brothers Opposing Each
Other for Governor.

Madisoxville,' Tenn., September
9. The Taylor democratic and repub-
lican candidates for Governor in Ten-
nessee, opened the campaign here
to-da- y in a joint discussion. The peo-
ple fof this and surrounding counties
turned out en masse, and a crowd of
several thousand heard the navel but
dignified discussion of the points at
issue between the parties, with nothing
of a personal or unpleasant nature.

Hon. Alfred A. Taylor, republican,
was first introduced, and made an el-

oquent- presentation of republican
principles. He arraigned the demo-
cratic party of the State and nation
as being in power by false pretenses,
and having broken every promise
made in recent party platforms. He
defended the protective tariff, and ably
presented arguments favoring the
Blair bill. He alleged that the repub-
licans had been pioneers in every good
movement of today. They had inaug-
urated the prohibition sentiment, and
only when the idea became too popular
to be resisted did the democrats catch
on, and declare in favor of submitting
a constitutional amendment to prevent
the liquor traffic. The speaker was
particularly severe on the penitentiary
tease, which he abused in unmeasured
terms, without suggesting any new
ideas, and claimed that the demiocratic
partv had favored it until the republi
can party had developed a sentiment

i XT XL Jin opposition to n. inow me uemo-crati- c

party was forced to come out
and demand its abolition.

He was presented with a bouquet at
the close, and, after a brief intermis-
sion, introduced his brother; Hon.
Robert L. Taylor, democrat, who, he
announced, would have the proud
honor in November of being a Govern-
or's brother.

In opening, Mr. Bob Taylor said :
'Fellow-Citizen- s: In the days of

the Roman empire it was the pustom
of the emporers to amuse themselves
and their subjects with cruel andbloody
entertainments called gladiatorial con-
tests. It is possible that many of you
have come here to-da- y with the fear
that you may witness a similar exhi-
bition of brutality between two broth
ers scrambling for the same office. In
this country there are two great ideas
of free erovernment the republican
idea and the democratic idea. The
representative of the republican idea
in this campaign is my brother. It
devolves upon me as the choice of the
democratic party of Tennessee, to rep-
resent the democratic idea. Is there
anything improper, indelicate or un-brothe- rly

in our meeting to discuss
publicly the interests of a great state
and a great nation under these two
ideas 1 We Have not met to wrangle
or quarrel or scramble for the high
office for which we have been made
candidates. The tender bond of broth-
erhood is neither severed or abraided
by our differences of opinion in poli-

tics, nor can the discussion of political
questions disturb the delicate relations.
The red rose and the white rose bloom
together and shed their odors upon
the same atmosphere, and, gently
struggling for supremacy, glorify the
twilight hours. My brother represents
to-da- y the red rose and I represent the
white. Our political histories vary in

-- this, that in my budhood I was trans-
planted by tender and loving hands
into the sweet gardens of pure democ- -

raov: while he. like the 'last rose of
summer, in the desert of republican-
ism, was left blooming alone.

Full mnnv ft com of Durest rav serene.
The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean bear,
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.
But, fellow citizens, when you shall

have all taken a smell, and them taken
your choice of blossoms, the red rose

- will have the happy consolation that
he is the brother of the Governor."

In response to an inquiry, a,s to why
he was canvassing against his brother
when he had him beat, he said :

"I will tell you why. An old fellow
in Georgia killed a sheep killing dog.
He deliberately cut a hickory club and
began to beat and maul the lifeless
body of the poor old dog. A neighbor
passing by stopped, and said, Ain't
that dog dead?' 'Yes,' replied the
farmer. 'Well, what in the name of
reason are you beating a dead dog for V
asked the astonished neighbor. The
farmer never stopped but said, 'I want
to teach him that there is a little hell
alter death.'
- "Now, the republican party comes
before the court with the same old

. threadbare declarations that it is the
party of constitutional government,
of honest government, of protection
to labor, and of free education. In
1884, upon these same declarations, it
heard the verdict of 5,000.000 sove-
reigns, 'thou art weighed in the bal-
ance and found wanting.' But let us
examine the old record again and see
if that was a good and true verdict.
Its first declaratian is that it is the
party of constitutional government.
In the dark days succeeding" thet war,
when this party of constitutional gov-
ernment had two thirds of both houses
of Congress, and while it was in full
control of the judicial department,
drunk with power and passion, it began
the work of reckless riot and debauch-
ery of the government, and when the
great, grand spirit of democracy, in
the. person of Andrew Johnson con-
fronted it, crazy with rage this repub-
lican party converted itself into a po-
litical mob. It ran rough-sho- d, over
the powers of the executive. It was
in his cabinet, and wnen he undertook
to remove it in the exercise of his con
stitutional power, it arbitrarily enact-
ed a law in the face of the constitution;
compelling him to retain Mr. Stanton,
and all other officers under the govern
ment, no matter how obnoxious or

t objectionable they were to the execu-
tive. This party of constitutional
government declared that the States

l; were conquered provinces,, while the
president declared; that as the attemDt
to secede had failed, the states are still

high, until, in their determination to
rule or rum the government, with ab-
solute disregard and recklessness of
constitutional law, they impeached the
President of the United States, and
brought him before the bar of the
Senate to answer to the charge or high
crimes and misdemeanors. And when
they did that they struck a blow at
me constitution oi wis country wmcn
defines the powers of the executive as
clearly as the powers of the legislative
and judicial departments of govern
ment. They struck a deadly blow at
liberty itself, and had this conspiracy
of the constitutional party succeeded,
the last vestige of constitutional gov-
ernment would have been wrecked,
the union itself would have been bro-
ken up and destroyed, and the flag
which has sd recently triumphed in
war would have ceased to be the flag
of constitutional union."

THE THIRD DISTRICT CON-
VENTION.

Editor Messenger: While this writer
greatly admires "Spectator's" article
in vour issue.., of Aug. 27th, he does nott i iagree with mm in ms conclusions.
The convention adopted the two-thir- ds

rule by a unanimous vote not a dis-
senting voice was heard. This rule
was then the law of that body, made
so alike by the friends of Col. Green,
Mr. Dortch and Mr. McLean. And if., . i 3 c itnere is any real gooa reason lor ma- -
ing such a rule in the opinion of this

. ... i .

writer, mat reason is to prevent man
aging majorities from takinS conven- -
tions entirely under their control. It
seems never
taior- - tnat voi. urreen s inenus cuuiu i

have or actually did maneuvre for the
control of this convention. Mow do
the facts sustain the idea that they did
try their luck at this game T Sampson
county was instructed to cast her vote
solid for Col. Green. Unslow county
was instructed tor ureen as nrst cnoice
and Mr. Dortch second choice. She
cast 336 votes solid for Green, and the
writer of this began to think that the
latter half of her instructions were in
tended more for ornament than use.
Cumberland county was also instruct
ed for Col. Green and cast all her votes
solid for him after the "muzzle" was
applied to her ten minority voters as
one of the minority delegates termed
the unit rule. The minority claimed
4.V.n- - Oy-v- l flfrfrlcs kl aMYt a vera ri n a Vi11

i i ' i i j rr Iwmcn recently passea congress, was
undemocratic, was protection tor pro- -
tection's sake, and was not for reve- -
nue at all; and this of itself would
and ought to defeat him before the
people if nominated. Col. Green's
fnnnrls nloi m art tni- - him TTlfirA StrfiTlfrth I

iu the convention than any other man,
and therefore he was the choice of the
people and should receive the nomi- -
nation. Thus we were left to reflect
nnAr. tra onnvAntinn nnd ta hnsiTiAss.
to discuss the reasons for any instruc- -
tions at all. It was often asked of the

.mnCnn Jolcfrotion tpViv Hid vfinr
countv instruct ? If vour delegates.. . , i I

TXTOT--o n n nmt tnr i Ci. irPfiTl TrifiV TlPPn- - I

A no instmp.tions. Thev were not
nnonimna fnr him nnd thnt is t.hft

tViAsameannlies.
But the convention believed that the

. .i ii j i j. I

good results acnievea Dy me pany is
far above the elevation of any man to
Q cnof in rnno-roc- s that it isnrinftinles
and not men about which we should
differ, and as Col. Green's oleomarga- -
rine bill might be the means of his
defeat, it was perhaps best not to place
our standard in his hands, although
more than a majority of the conven- -

tion demanded it. If this was really
the case, did not tne convention act
wisely in adopting the two thirds rule!
It really appears so, when the choice
fell to the lot of Maj. McClammy who
had not been discussed for the position.
It almost seems useless to tell "Spec- -
tator" that to know Maj. McClammy
the people needed no discussion. They
1 i i o - inave Known mm ior years, ever since
he entered the army at the beginning
of the war. Thev knew he had been
faithful to everv trust, and that he
would prove true to this one.

Mr. Dortch had withdrawn and so
had Mr. McLean, leaving Mr. Green
alone, who seemed to prefer defeat to
any otner alternative
defeat of Col. Green
fVi q -- 1 onm o vrro rino hill .kUO uivuujui fmM. .m T , I

to nominate Mr. Dortch can be traced
a u: 1 v. AiA the nn.10 ms wiiiiuiawttif uun vim wo
vention cut cable and drift before the
winds of chance"

With no unkind feelings for any of
A pertamlv none for

McClammy, when elected, will always
oppose in Congress, any and ail puis
whose object is protection for protec- -

1 mi x 1 i is
tion s saKe. imsisme wisnoi

A DELEGATE.
Delta. N. a. Sept. 8th. 1886.

FAISON ITEMS.
Reported by the TTnaaonrr'"

Regular Correspondent;
On Sunday last in company with

v n. . f PAnkr flrnvfl..i.U.1. VJI XJthA KTOXJ , w,

it was our pleasure to make a visit to
Newton Grove, En route we passed
over the lands once owned by Preston

tt; G.ffl0 -uuueu umiwi
Newton Grove is a thrifly town. It

has a good school with 87 pupils. Miss
Mary Monk goes to wnite xiaii to
take charge of the music department
in tia cnY of tViot Tlae.

M fTivil r!r.dnk, widow of
.Trtchna C.raAAnok. rlied on the nierht of

7 ? . .
xl lltL : i. DL. nr. r. nnnmetont
member of the ; Disciple Church and

"
84 years old. -
of the late Thomas Underwood, died
Aug. 27th. She had been a invalid
from birth but had born the afflictions
of life without a murmur.

Mrs. Currie. of Faison, is dead.--

bnt one dav of war von would prav to
Aimigniv uoa ma you wouia
see'gach a thing again.-- y Vuke pf
Wellinfftobi j

' l1" ' .!- -

What One ot Our Enterprising
Farmers is Doing.

(Wilmington Review.) .

A few days since, while on a brief
KtAT .m th neighborhood of Golds- -
boro, we visited the plantation of Mr.
A. J. Harrell, which is in iJrogden
township, Wayne county, and about
five miles distant from that city. Mr.
Harrell has fifty acres of his plantation
dfivoted to the culture of tobacco, and
has this season been fortunat with his
crop to an extent that has placed him
ahead of any of his neighbors, so far
as. the growth of tobacco is concerned.
He commenced the growtn ot tne weea
last year, when he planted four acres
as an experiment, and his success was
such that he was encouraged to largely
increase his acreacre in tobacco this
year, and the result shows the wisdom
of hi a ant. The tobacco is what is
known as the "Yellow Hester," and
when cured has a peculiar rich lemon
ftolor. He has fire barns full which
are nearly cured. Each of these barns
contains what will make about ouu
pounds of cured tobacco and they are
to be refilled as fast as the tobbacco
which is m them is cured until the
entire crop is harvested and cured.
He has built also a large and
commodious two story warehouse
for the storage of the cured leaf.
We saw the plant growing, we

curedsaw lb ill tut? uiuvuaa ui ucius
d " h j f ft u had been, n,,T n mll.VflKeuicu auu w art iccu.t xv " - 7, . wprft ;nTfirpstinr sights."i "7 SZZl" th n.i(,nitnrala.m. i" r i

North Carolina. Mr.
tTii nnAt, in
his enterprise. He is one ot those
North Carolinians who are not afraid
of work, and pays close and uniemit--
tinff attention to everv detail connect
ed with the growth and curing of his
tobacco. His untiring industry is en- -

f enocpss whichL1!?"now to crown his efforts.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
Items of Interest in and Around

Walter.
Pear trees are in bloom.
Afrs. .Tftthro Howell is much better

tjjan she was last week, but she has
not finally recovered her fofmer

i n
o n t

here is a vast amount or sickness
prevailing in this vicinity, in both
xaces, consisting principally of chills,
wbiie there is some malarial fever just
now existiner.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sasser have re- -
x I! tnv,r.,iTn .v Kit nvi
vate conveyance, visiting relatives,
thi mo inm the remnant of their
p0ods and chatteL5,and now the Sasser
brothers will settle down to business,
L. j xi j I

prepared to gin their neighbors' cot--

ton will eWe them a trood job.
t : w i.Mf twtciiaf

w 0lr it w had for vears. and the- v . ' I
4-- tl,a A fv frrvm

Lv,: f
L i Uoivi I

of one vonn merchant from G
;

buffry with: .his "ladye love" by his
side and the horse swam out on tnis
side untii he obtained foothold, andp.u iv,, kVo
Pioose from the buggy and left them
"alone in their glory"; Mr. D dis--
mounted, "took water," arid went in
RPorh of aid to draw his precious la--

den buggy from its cool emorace and
now the young couple claim to be
much wiser and a great deal better
than before.

jtfr Ed Gurley has our svmpathy
he shot, and actually killed, a deer
some time since.

have a young lady who was also
brave enough to club the very life
from a moccosin snake, three feet
ion2i the other day.

s-- ' - 1

lr. K. J5. Jones is rebuilding nis
m;n at the same place. We wish him
success.

Messrs. Pearson & Deans are pre
pared to saw

.

lumber.niland grind your
corn when the water talis.

A ,iirViVM. njli 1 i lrfia inet three
miies from Goldsboro, has a couple of

tjaiTlllUUiVBk.D U1U lOUTj nuvow v.
Unlennv is unnnestioned beine a 300- -r J .i A v, fl 0iiin.Dounaer sprang to xue uoor, Leuiu

ood man to ''kum on, fo' de eend
Gb time hab kum!" and as she hit the
floor she vent through, breaking several

i v, ;vf ,r v,f on a Via

jat way, hs was gwine up, hisself.77

nnvrrc FOUR-8IDE- D FIGHT IN
1 -

MAIN K.

Tli Biennial Election of the
Pine Tree State.

Portland. Maine. September 12.

n hienniel Maine election occurs to--
I " . 1 .
morrow. There are to De cnosen a
Governor, Congressman, thirty-on-e

State Senatois and one hundred and
fVw.nft Representatives, with coun- -
lull " "'J fty officials, in ail sixteen counties,
There are " three complete tickets m
the field, namely: Kepublicau, Demo- -

n.hition. and the Labor
Lartv tickets for Congress- -has nnt un
I x r : , . . . V 1

men in the first, second and tnira ais--
tricts. The nominations are:

U T

Portland: Second district, JNeison
Dincrlev. Jr..' of Lewiston; Third dis- .. ........O-- ..' V K Tl I. X.

I Karh I. Mill trn rVT tW.l I :

Fourth district, Chas. H. Boutelle, of
Bangor. The Congressman are the
H

DemOcratic-rGovern- or, Clark S. Ed- -
wards, of Bethel, Uongressmen, irst
district, Wm. H. Clifford, of Portland;
Second district, Alonzo Garcelon, of
Lewiston; Third district, Joseph;li.
Ladd. of Gardiner: a onrtn. nisinci,
--Tonn .F.'.Tjtrneh- - of M&chias

Prohibition-Governo-r, Aaron Uarfe:,-

Timothy B, Hasseyt: North Berwick;
Seeoh Enstisj;f

' '. 0 .xt.,. mu tuA. . cam" "?" The
" "T". under rjr -

Under instructions from the treasury THE ATLANTIC RAILROAD;-.rftrtment-.
Afr. Sloan has visited the .

reported fissure on the Savannah and
Cha rieston railroad, and nnds it oue
to the contiguity of a mill pond and
nnf to the earthauake. Mr. Sloan will
visit the fissures m and about Summer- -

ville and traverse the whole line of the
Sonth Carolina railroad, examining
the nhenomena reported, and observ--
ing specially any changes m levels of
the earth.

At a special meeting ot the city
Annn-- il todav Mavor Courtenav re- -
ported the amount of the relief funds
received Up lO Uiis uuiu as p.w,vw.. . . . , 1

lie said, furtner, tnat wun tne large i report to tne stocKuoiaers tneir tin-meas- ure

of relief necessary to reach I nnal meeting in June, and that of
the many sufferers, it was hardly nec- -
essary to say to tne aiaermeu ui
Charleston how small this sum wouia
be when distributed out.

The Record.
At. nonn on TueftdA-r- . AusrustlO. the 196th

nronA iinnthiT Dr&wlnir or Tne ljouisianV
state Lottery took place, under the supervia-- ana reported that the President's re-i- on

of Gen'la G. T. Beaureerard of 1. ?d Ju-- port was correct.

xtepuDiican governor. tuvyu. .

Bodwell, of Hallowell. Congressman,
First, district. Thomas B.jReed, of

i

bal A. Early of vs. no. ikvi arew me r iriCapital Prize of $75,000. No. 35.631 drew the

fifths at $ leach: one to Henry Lajoie, Hol--
brook. Maas paid through Adams express in
TVtx.Tv. Mass.: one to is. rana ziurpew. m ua--
innn VMTwr. No. 8 Granite street. South Bos
ton, Mass- - also paid through Adams Express;
one aid through the German Bank of Mem
phis, Tenn.: two others paid througn wens,

. rvi 'a Runic Han Francisco.- - Cal. No.
anftlQ drew tne Third apiuii --n, ciu.iam.
nos. 18325 and 57,815 drew ? twoFOTru p--

Prizes each; sold in nitng atflliV tr, rti4 inKarisas city. Ma. concor- -
dia, Kan-- ; Montgomery, Ala NewOriesns,

Fort Monroe, Vs--. Chicago, IiU and Phil
adelphia, Fj c., Ac. Tne i next mm
wui occur xuesaay, wi-- . . u ,

formation can be had from M. A. imuphln.
New Orleans, J-- : "

Solicitors' Blanks at the Messen-gi- b

office. Orders by mail promptly
filled. s '..vV : a-- ' '-

- 'f:.'1-
: Yon can't hire jfc man to be honest

he 'will want his : wages raised every


